
Channel Islands Intergroup—Santa Barbara 
& Ventura Counties Newsletter

Jul/Aug 2017

Contact Information:

CIIG (#005-09068)  PO Box 1321
Summerland CA 93067
    805 947-0792
oaciig.wordpress.com      

Region 2 of OA—4733 Torrance Blvd., 
PMB #335

Torrance CA 90503, oar2.org

World Service Organization (WSO)
PO Box 44020
Rio Rancho NM 87174-4020
505 891-2664, oa.org

Service Board:
Chair: Laura N.—805 687-4553
V. Chair: Janine I.—206 841-1965
Treas: Natalie G.—805 640-2528
Rec. Sec.— Judy R. —805 890-0915
Bus. Sec: Stephanie J.—805 729-4811

Volunteer Service Positions:
Retreats & Marathons:
   Position open
InterVoice: Elaine S.—805 884-9826
Web: Jojo—818 400-5468

—oaciig.web@gmail.com
Region 2 Rep: Position open 
Public & Professional Outreach
    SB Outreach: Abby—(248) 933-3864
    Ventura Outreach: Vada—(323) 
371-1160
     Professional Outreach: Stephanie J
—805 729-4811

***Please consider 
submitting an article to 
InterVoice. 
Contact editor at 
esaffan@icloud.com

InterVoice 

Responsibility Pledge: 
Always to extend the hand and heart of OA to all who share my compulsion; for this I am responsible.

Thank You: Goleta #,15648 for your donation to Intergroup.

Reach Out to Health Care Professionals
The Professional Outreach Committee has been actively getting 

the word out and bringing suffering compulsive overeaters to OA. We set 
up a table at the “Open Streets” Fair in Carpinteria in April, as well as at 
the Cottage Hospital Health Fair, the YMCA Health Fair and Whole Foods 
Health and Wellness Fair in Santa Barbara in June. We not only spoke 
with many participants at these events, but also staff of many 
professional organizations, and members of AA and NA. There was much 
interest in our literature and many gave us contact information. To no 
surprise, people were either not aware of the existence of OA, or if they 
had heard of us, had no idea that we were operating in this area. We 
received very positive feedback and much interest. Coming out of these 
events we were invited to speak at a New Beginnings staff meeting, a 
counseling center in Santa Barbara. There was much interest in sharing 
our information with their clients. We are hoping to set up many more 
such opportunities to get the word out. Consider joining the committee—
guaranteed great fun! Call chairperson Stephanie at J. at 805 729-4811 
for further information.

A Vision for You, part of OA, uses the Big Book of AA as the basis 
for its two daily meetings, 4 AM and 7 AM (PT), and Sunday Speakers 
Meeting at 5:30 AM (PT)—these are all recorded and can be heard at 
avision4you.info at any time. There is tremendous recovery in this 
approach and it has helped many who were seriously relapsing. 

Convention Registration $160 (reg. fee cannot be refunded)
Fee includes registration plus 4 buffet meals—Saturday: BLD, Sunday: B

Hotel rooms at Marriott, where event is taking place, are filled, but rooms 
have also been set aside at the Renaissance Hotel at a cost of $149 per 
night, with an ongoing shuttle bringing people to the convention sight.

Contact Melanie C (Pacific Time) for further info
Want to go and looking for room mate—contact Elaine S. 805-884-9826

Available sponsors:
     Spencer:  805 896-8118
     Sally:  805 845-4484
     Abby:  248 933-3864

http://oaciig.wordpress.com
http://oar2.org
mailto:esaffan@icloud.com
http://avision4you.info
http://oaciig.wordpress.com
http://oar2.org
mailto:esaffan@icloud.com
http://avision4you.info


News From World Service Office 

 OALifeline.org—You can now access all of 2016 and 2017 issues of Lifeline plus extras at 
this website. You can even submit your story for publication here!
Social Media—The World Service Business Conference (WSBC) 2016 reminds us that while 
members of OA are anonymous the Fellowship is not. Members of OA using social media are 
responsible for maintaining their own personal anonymity and respecting the anonymity of 
other OA members.
WSO Newsletter—If you would like to read the World Service Organization’s newsletter go to
https://oa.org/files/pdf/asa-q1-2017.pdf

 Evening OA Big Book phone meetings:
The Family Afterward Phone Meeting—Discussing Ch 8, 9, 10, 11 in the Big Book as well as 
the personal stories in the 4th Edition.  Mondays and Wednesdays at 5:00 PM PST—This 
conference call is free.  Dial (712) 770-8007, Code-488159#  *4 to un-mute
Speakers Meeting: Based on selected readings from the Big Book, followed by open share—
Saturday’s at 5 PM PST. Free Conference call: (712) 770-8007, Code-488159#, *4 to un-mute

30th Annual Southern California Men’s Retreat at Casa de Maria, Montecito:
Join this weekend of fellowship with other men in recovery in the tranquility of beautiful and 
spacious grounds. Retreat leaders have worked all Steps and want to help your recovery.

Fri, Sat & Sun, August 25, 26 &27, 2017.  Opening ceremonies 7:30 PM Fri.         
$250 total cost, including 2 nights lodging, breakfast, lunch and dinner on Sat and 
breakfast Sunday.  During Sat afternoon break you can hike, swim, bird watch, play tennis, 
volleyball or basketball or just relax and meditate.  Massages available for a fee. 
For further info contact: Dave B: at 619 787-2937, email: davebirge66@gmail.com or 
Gene K. at 760 859-7400, email: Genekogan1@gmail.com       
Make checks payable to OA Men’s Retreat and send check to: 706 Mariposa Circle, National 
City, CA 91950.

Did You Know?

Affirmation and Prayer: 
I am a beloved child of God, and so are we all—
God, I know you want me to be my authentic self         
Feel love and patience for all people. 
Appreciate all that You have created.
Trust in You and feel the joy of the moment.
I humbly ask that You give me the awareness, strength and            
foresight to always feel your presence.

We would love for you to share affirmations and prayers that are especially meaningful for you. 
Please email them to esaffan@icloud.com.

https://oa.org/files/pdf/asa-q1-2017.pdf
https://oa.org/files/pdf/asa-q1-2017.pdf


Sustenance from my Higher Power 

Sustenance is a means of supporting, 
maintaining and  being supplied with the necessities of 
life. It provides strength and endurance.  The main 
purpose of the Big Book of Alcoholic’s Anonymous, as 
stated on page 45, is to enable us to find a power 
greater than ourselves, which will solve our problem. 
My higher power is my source of sustenance and 
solves my problem. I must do the footwork, such as to 
study the books, go to meetings and do service. No 
one is going to go to the grocery store for me when I 
can do it for myself, or fix a delicious, nutritious 
abstinent meal. But, for those things that I cannot do for myself, I turn to my higher power. HP does for 
me what I cannot do for myself. Recognizing I need help is Step 1. Believing HP will help me is Step 
2. HP fills me with emotional, spiritual and physical sustenance.  HP restores me to sanity one day at a 
time.  HP is in charge of all outcomes. HP decides. I ask my HP in step 3 to restore me to sanity and he 
does.

Harlan G. from AZ, who spoke at a workshop of CIIG a few months ago, says the program is not 
for those who want it or need it.  The program is for those who do it!  So what do I do in order to live in 
freedom from the bondage of food one day at a time? 

Sustenance from my higher power is like the meals I need to exist as a human being. Breakfast, 
morning, is my time for prayer and meditation—quiet connection with HP; Step 10s; feeling gratitude for 
the people who gave me life—my parents and their parents before them. Although not perfect, they gave 
me the gift of breath, so I can enjoy the world, love and laugh; so I can have friendships, and carry the 
message of recovery.  What my ancestors gave me is greater than gold. During this time I also feel 
gratitude for my siblings, aunts, uncles, cousins and friends that fill out my world and the the setting of 
natural beauty I find myself in.

My life and breath allow me to use my hands, mind and heart to create my place in the world and  
let go of character defects—sins if you will (‘Sin’ in Spanish means ‘without’. In Hebrew sin is an archery 
term meaning ‘missing the mark’). If I live in character defects, I live in the past or the future. I miss the 
present moment. While I needed the character defects at one time in order to survive, they are no longer 
useful. Some part of me needed selfishness, dishonesty, resentment and fear in the past but now I am 
recovering from a hopeless state of mind and body—not only my food addiction. 

Without help from HP, my character defects create confusion, disconnection and fear—it is too 
much. My HP has relieved me of the compulsion to self destruct with food and exercise. He relieves me 
of the bedevilments. But, I must be willing. Together we loosen the chains that bind me. I begin trusting 
myself, my HP and others, like my sponsor. I have self love and do things I feel good about with all my 
heart and soul, speaking my truth, listening inwardly, knowing my divine purpose.

During morning snack time, HP gives me sustenance by providing me with gainful employment at 
jobs I love, as I  learn cooperation, setting goals in a group, being kind and generous, collaborating, 
delegating. Lunchtime, mid-day, my HP provides more work learning new skills, sticking to principles, 
getting ‘er done. Afternoon snack time is a time to slow down, allowing for rest. Dinnertime is family time, 
practicing good communication, sharing joy and doing program service. 
 My higher power provides all I need! I have a disease of more—more food, more love, more 
peace, more sanity. What is enough?  As I set aside my physical needs for a moment, cling to the 
emotional and spiritual lifelines of connectedness, kindness, helpfulness, cleanliness, setting 
boundaries, humor, lightness of being, generosity, forgiveness, I receive so many incredible gifts from 
my higher power. The answers are within me. 

In For Today, May 20, we read: My joy in recovery is multiplied in direct proportion to the extent to 
which I share it with other compulsive overeaters. It is my joy to share these thoughts with you.

—Anonymous



Meeting secretaries: please notify the World Service Office of any meeting updates by visiting “Find a Meeting”  

Sun
SB 

6 PM
Literature Study: Big Book (#11982), Unity Church, 227 E. Arrellaga St.. Meet in  Prayer Room, 
across courtyard from office. Additional parking in upper lot on Valerio St.

Stephanie J 

805 729-4811

Mon
Ventura 

8:45 AM
Literature Study (#51450), 21 North Dunning St., Meet back of Duplex.

Linda 

805 607-3249

Goleta 

12 PM
Leaders Choice (#32642), Goleta Presbyterian Church, 6067 Shirrell Way behind Fairview 
Center. Meet in library facing parking lot. OK to bring lunch.

Barbara G 

805 969-9942

Ventura 

7 PM
Newcomers & Pitch (#31329), Bible Fellowship Church, 6950 Ralston St, at Johnson Dr. Meeting 
in Pavilion #1. Enter parking from Ralston St. Third Monday of month is a speakers meeting.

Jan 

805 850-5657

SB 

7:35 PM
Big Book & Step Study Meeting. Newcomers Welcome!; (#51002), First Congregational Church, 
2101 State St, Dorcas Classroom, through courtyard door on left (not patio door).

Mary 

805 962-5953

Tue
Ojai 

6:30 PM

Literature Study (#47208), Ojai Valley Community Church, 907 El Centro. Corner of  

El Centro and Loma. Park in lower lot off of Loma.

Natalie G. 

805 640-2528

Wed Ventura 

12 PM
Literature Study (#35960), Bible Fellowship Church, 6950 Ralston St. (at Johnson Dr.) Enter 
parking from Johnson Dr. Meeting at Building 300, room 302.

Brigette 

805 649-5716

Camerillo 

12 PM

Step Study—New meeting! Permanent location has not yet been determined. Call Judith at 805 
603-8947 for address. Judith 

805 603-8947

SB 

7:30 PM
Literature Study (#36031), Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, 909 N. La Cumbra Rd. 
@Foothill Rd., across from parking lot.

Jojo L.
(818) 400-5468

Thu
Goleta 

12:00 PM
Literature Study: Big Book (#15648), Goleta Presbyterian Church, 6067 Shirrell Way. Behind 
Fairview Center. Meeting in library facing parking lot. OK to bring lunch.

 Raven 

805 453-2961

Ventura 

7 PM
Topic Meeting (#54396) Buenaventura Mobile Home Estates Club House, 11405 Darling 
  

Dean 
(805) 585-0842 

Carpinteria 

7:30 PM
Channel Islands Intergroup (#005-09068), 1st Thur of each month. Carpinteria Community 
Church, 1111 Vallecito Rd. Exit 101 at Casitas Pass Road.

Natalie G. 

805 640-2528

Fri SB 

10:00 AM

Women’s Literature Study—Big Book and Step Study. (#00243), Unity Church, 227 E. 
Arrellaga St. Meeting Bride’s Room (upstairs). Additional parking in upper lot on Valerio St. 
Closed meeting—open to OA members and those who desire to stop compulsive eating 

Sarah  

805 564-3060

Ventura 

10:30 AM

Literature Study—Lifeline (#35404), Trinity Lutheran Church, 196 N. Ashwood Ave.  

At intersection of Loma Vista and Ashwood. Meeting in library.

Chuck 

805 701-9901

Sat
Ventura 

10 AM
Long-timers Pitch—All are welcome! (#36038), Ventura County Medical Center, 3291 Loma 
Vista Rd. (at Hillmont Ave.) Meeting in Cafeteria Conference Room on bottom floor.

Carol E 

805 208-1756

SB 

10:00 AM
Step Study—Newcomers (Second Saturday of every month. Unitarian Society, 1535 Santa 
Barbara St. Meeting in Classroom 1 in Courtyard. Location varies at times—look for signs.

Susan R.  
805 680-8371

SB 

10:30 AM
Step Study—OA 12 & 12 (36037) Unitarian Society, 1535 Santa Barbara St. Meeting in 
Classroom 1 in Courtyard. Location varies at times—look for signs.

Susan R.  
805 680-8371

Meeting Schedule for Channel Islands Intergroup  
of Overeaters Anonymous


